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THE POPULATIONBIOLOGY Ol THE TEMPERATEREEF MSH
(HEUODACTVnSMGRIRFSIN AN ARTIFICIAL REEFENVIRONMENT

hy Michael CKPVQP

Summary

C'ai-po M. iOft&i, The population hiologv ol the temperate reel' fish Pfejtafoftyftti tfft'Vteti in an artificial reel

cnvimmiicnl HttM R. S* . S rftttf MWM. IR-U2. 30 Nowm.be.. k*fflS

1 IflderWttWl surveys and observations ol tagged l.di #fcflJ u.sed to examine Spatial distribution. ienipor.il variation

in ahutidanee habitat uscaiRhipHiisiic t'chaviour of a small population riTMagpiu IVrth. Chtti'ktactytin mt<n//c,\,

[n ,i !|7f> n ( site beneath u pi>| over isvo winters. A marked tleciinc in numbers ol small fish in the population

was whr.erval ill one year and the number of latter fish was more stable. Hie unstraliheU density ol fish wa>

heiwecn I ft ami M fish I0<i mJ

CWI locations ot fish sightings WCKstrongly positively corrr-lated with iwo-

dimetraonal cover ot hard substrata within the she. ghvttttibicitfltt tiii>rip<s was a dium;.|!v active micro-carnivore

whkli ustftl hard Mibstrata Tor shelter and lor tee-ding yn bcnfhiv invertehmtos Movement patterns were measured

oi inleneil bom spatial pattens ol'dismhulmn and WfiTG found to be restricted to small areas within the confines

ol ilit piet, Home range 'was estimated to be SH m lor one iiivenite lish, Only juvenile < = \Z em II

.li-teiidi-a spate UggrcsstvelS ayamst itiiiusiou hy eonspecilles and lish ># CJfl IL engaged in lateral displays

wah colour changes in agonistic encounters These displays were considered to he relaied IM nuiiuieiianec ol spatial

patterns.

Replenishment til die pier population v&h observed to occur in spring bom recruitment ol 5 em fL iuveniles

I hesc duu indic.il>.- ihc importance ol telatively snwli maimc proiceted areas a* reftrgGS bom spedrtishing lot

K> \ W.ikt.s lempcoite Mfil tish. habitat ttttf, avoiiistk behaviour, feeding. Chvdodaaxlus ut^rincs.

lulroductioii

rheilodaetylid tidies arc a numerically important

component of the cool temperate: reel fish faunas tn

Australia. New Zealand, South Africa, South America

and Japan (Lincoln Smith t( td. 1989; Brandon uL

1386, Leum & Chant I9H0; van der BM r98l; Nielsen

l%3; Suuo & Move 1K5>1 They are relatively Luge.

Slow moving and can be easily approached underwater,

making I lie II i vet} popular targets for spear fishers. In

soutlveastem Australia they dominate the catches made

in speartlshmy competitiiins t Johnson 1985a. Lincoln

Smith et ui I9fi9) and there is evidence thai

,pe art'ishing is a major cause of localised depletion ol

ehetlodaclylids in New Zealand tCole et id \Wi\)

Assessment of ellects ol rccreationat speailtsbinr cm

eheilodaetylid populations requires a knowledge of

habitat use by the fish, their paUems of movement and

abundance and the sources of population

replenishment. These data are essential for the

implementation of marine protected areas (Edyvane

l<W) at the proper spatial scale as a means of

managing temperate reef fisheries. A knowledge of

feeding habits is also desirable to determine (lie role

of eheilodaetyltds ni trophic dynamics and lo predict
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any subsequent changes in bemhte community slructure

which may result from the effects of high fishing

mortality. Their behavioural traits make these fifth ideal

subjects tor underwater studies yet little is known of

the patterns of distribution and ecology of temperate

eheiloduetylids, especially those that inhabit the coastal

reel-- Of southern Australia.

Cheih'dui'lvlu.s in\>npvi is an abundant inhabitant ot

shallow ( <M) metres) limestone and basaltic reefs in

southern New South Wales, Victoria. Tasmania, South

Australia and southern Western Australia (Uulebins St

SwaiuMon 1986). It is commonly found in association

wilh the hard substrata provided by artificial tyre reels,

ship wrecks and piers. This species attains 4| em in

length and rarely takes a baited hook although tl

comprises a major portion ol the spearfishers" catch

in South Australia (Johnson ©85a). Limits to llie

speared catch arc enforced by competition bag limits

arid legislated closure of marine reserves and all piers

to spearfishing.

With the exception of counts ol C ntgripes in surveys

of reel faunas in the Great Australian Bight (Kuitei

n)S3; Branden ct af. 1^86). and frequency in catches

at spearfishing competitions (Johnson N85a.b). there

have been no studies of the ecology of this species in

Australia.

The present study documents the patterns of spatial

and temporal abundance, habitat use and agonistic

behaviour m a protected population ol C*. ni^rifK-
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bblfJW a South Australian pier Specific aims of Ihe

KlUdJi were to:

(11 mtfp the spatial and temporal patterns of abundance
ol the population in relation to ihe microhahitao.

provided by the pier,

(2) describe the feeding morphology dmi diet of the

species and

0) describe the agonistic behaviour amongst
individuals and its importance in the maintenance Cd

spaoal patterns.

Methods

The sttuh siu-

Fdithhurgh pier is located on the western side of, Guff
Sj Vmcent. South Australia at 35.5°S. 13T45 CE (Fig.

It. The seabed below die pier sloped seaward to a

maximum depth ol approximately 4_5 Hi at |0W tide

and consisted ol' a base Of coarse sands, gravels and
shell, I he predominant hard substrata were artificially

placed, in the form of fallen pier materials, discarded

ships ballast mid debns and a limestone shelf produced

Fig, 1. LutaLiiMi Ein.i J*jjpeC| of Editliburgh pier in flulf Si

Vincent, Simlh Australia.

by dredging along the northern side, Large expanses
of scagrasses surrounded ihe structure.

The configuration ol pylons and major features of

the hard substrata below the pier were mapped (fie.

2). The entire piei was loX metres long bounded by

53 tows of limber pyhuis in 4 5 columns Ihe study

site was under the outer half of the pier seaward ol

row 23 (Tig, I). It comprised an area o\ l!7r> nr and
was divided into 120 quadrats from "-II m in aica

with reference to the tzrid ol pylon rows and columns
(Tie. 2).

Topographic complexity (Leum & Cboat 1°80) was
described tor the site by estimating the two dimensional

"cover" of hard substrata within each quadrat, using

three ordinal categories of topographic complexity. A
total of 804 m in XI quadrats was "simple"
(cover -. -It) 1

;'

), 225 m in 24 quadrats ftad a

"middle" level of cover (cover - 11*25)1 I and 147 m
in IS quadrats were classified as "complex"
(ooyer> 25 %). The seaward end and the southern Stdo

ot the pier had the most hard substrata, in ihe form
of houldrr-.. slabs and blocks that were usually less

[|ttn 0.8 m high.

Uistnl'ui/ftn

Seven visual censuses of the population were made
during March September (980 using SCUBA On each
census ihe whole habitat was searched and the position

ot each fish recorded- The total length (Tl_ i of each

fish was estimated to the neatest centimetre and a now*

Was made if the fish were (ceding when sighted. Fish

were approached to within one metre or less and length

estimates were frequently made in direct comparison
to a 40 cm plastic ruler. Four censuses of the si/c

Irequency under the pier were made by another divn

in April-July l°NI and fish lengths were estimated to

the nearest centimetre (K. Wehr unpubl. data).

In analyses fish lengths (TL) were categorised .is

R recruits { < 6 cm); CI (6-12 tin); C2 (13-19 cm); C ^

t-H>-26 cm). C4 ( >26 cm)- The choice of distinction

between CI and C2 wa> nmde to separate you rig -ol

the-year from older fish These were biologically

meaningful divisions ot the population, as colour and
morphological differences occurred amongst them. The
usual colour pattern of C nit*rip<:\ was three broad,

vertical, dark bands on the white background of the

body and caudal peduncle and a dark cheek stripe

through the eye (Figs 3a, 4a) Recruits had a bright

orange caudal tin and pale orange caudal peduncle with

black lips on the caudal lobes. The mouth was more
terminal than inlerioi and angled slighth npw.ird

giving these lish a shoner snout and deeper chin than

largei fish. Si/e class CI fish had the same caudal fin

colouration but this faded with si/.e to dusky or reddish

in larger classes. There were protuberant crests on the

preorbitul bone oflhe two largest si/.e classes which
were not observed on smaller fish.
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Fig. a Summary of colour changes displayed by large C
nfervpev. a. Normal banding pattern, b Transitional

banding pattern, c. Modified banding pattern - note dark

midntt* band and caudal peduncle, loss nf posterior and

cheek bands, white it is and white demarcation between dark

bands.

Falling habits

To avoid sacrificing the small population in the study

site a sample of 21 Magpie Perch iTL 21-36 cm) was

speared on 2? September ©80 under Port Giles pier

12 km NNEo\' Ldilhburgh pier (Fig. I). Immediately

after capture the alimentary tracts were removed and

preserved. The food bolus in each tract was dispersed

evenly in water and taxa in four field views ( x 7) were

identified as far as possible. The volume of each taxon

in the pooled contents of the alimentary tracts was

estimated by a water displacement method.

ObsiTvuiutn iff movement and behaviour

Underwater behavioural observations were made in

60-nunule periods at dawn, midday, dusk and midnight

on five days during August-September 1980 from a

single vantage point amongst limestone slabs at the

seaward end of the pier in pylon row 53 (Pig. 2).

Fig. 2. Comparison of pooled sightings of C HfgFfpM in 1^80

and an index of topographic complexity in quadrats (right)

with the mapped study site (left). Pylon rows are numbered

in ascending order seaward from row 23. "Simple" cover

of hard substrata < —103 (no shading), "middle" cover

11-25% (mild shading); "complex" cover >25% (dark

shading)
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Fig. 4. Photographs of colour change and lateral displays, a. Normal banding pattern, b, Loss of posterior dark band. e.

Transitional banding pattern, d. Circling and leaning displays. e_ Anti-parallel orientation and modified banding. I Break
in encounter and transitional banding.
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Observations begun before sunrise and finished After

sunsel (o include crepuscular periods of activity. The

movements of lour fish at this location were monitored

simultaneously during the dawn observation periods

Each fish was recognised individually by lags or body

markings Further observations were made at a variety

of locations on art opportunistic basis during 1981-1987.

Data on the movement patterns of tagged individuals

were collected during 1980. Seventeen fish were tagged

with "I bar" anchor lags individually coded with

coloured paints. Fish were captured wilh a large hand-

net, lagged underwater, measured and released

immediately at the site of capture, and a numbered

stake was used to mark each release site. During

subsequent dives the sightings ot tagged fish were

recorded on the site map. The larger fish in the

population evaded capture and the tagged sample <TL

10.5-23.0 cm) did not include C4 fish.

Results

TarifHtnil changes in abundance and size COWp&SXTlpn

The sightings of fish of the five size classes are

shown for each sampling date in Fig. S The mean

numbers of total sightings for each census were similar

for the iwo years with 29.85 ±4.30 fish sighted in 1980

(95% CI = 19.32-40.37) and 30.50 ± 1.55 fish in 1981

(95% CI - 25.55-35.44), but seasonal declines in

sightings were different.

In 1980 sightings declined from a March high ol 53

fish to an August low of 18 (Fig. 5). This was partly
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Fig- ?i Changes amongst months in (he number of live si/e

classes of C nigripts at Edinburgh piei during II

Underwater visual censuses ui 1980 ami 1981

due to the low visibility [< =0.75 mi encountered

during Ihe August census- The decline was evident for

all size classes from March I" April when both CI and

C2 declined by one half. The steady decline in CI

numbers may be partly accounted for by growth into

the C2 si/e class which showed an increase in abun-

dance. Recruits were first observed in early September

1980. and increased by late September (Figs 5, 6)-

Predation may play a role in size-specific mortality as

a Southern Calamari squid SepitHeuthis aOSHtdiS
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Fig. 6. Modal progression in estimated total length 01 C
nrgfipex sighted at Edinburgh pici during 1980 and 1981.
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wa> observeu 03 nuke several aitacks on some newly

recruited juveniles before captunnc and o»asunnr^ onc
m I9K2

This pattern was not been in the 19SI winter surveys

although there was a slight decline in die proportion

"I class CI fish from April to July- The tune low was

attributable partly to low visibility (<^ij,fc no
encountered during that census. In both years the

winter population counts were at comparative levels

in the study site-. Changes in abundance were relatively

small id the two largest st/e classes amongst monih\,

and between years (fig. 5). However the Stfulpfc SlZfcS

and numbers of fish were low, precluding meaningful

stalls! ical comparisons. Caution is therefore used in

the interpretation of these data.

Modal progression is evident in Fig. 6 for rhc smaller

lish Irom 1980 to 19SJ showing maximum growth ratCF

oi about (Ufi cm month lor CI fish and about 0.77

cm month 1

for recruits. These arc m general

agreement with the measured rate of 0.4ft cm month

growth of n tagged fish frotn 13.7 cm to ISO cm over

five months jn 1980. However, the accuracy und

preetsiiifi of length estimation were not determined \\)r

either observer so lurther estimation of growth from

modal progression was not possible

Spatial distribution

The overall density ot fish m Ihe study area was
estimated al J. 64-3.43 fish per 100 m in 1980 using

95% confidence limits for the mean number of fish

sighted divided by ihe area surveyed. Localise!

densities were much higher and the number o! (

tn^ripe.s sighted in quadrats under the pier was
positively associated (Spearman R^0.54X7, P = 0.000)

with the amount of hard substrata within quadrats using

Spearman's rank correlation procedure tZar I9K4*

fifteen "complex" quadrats comprised only 125% ot

the study area but gave 55% of sightings compared lo

30? in "middle" quadrals and only \5% in (he

remaining 68^5 of the study area defined as "simple"

i, Fig. 2). Nearly 18% of all sightings were made in one

quadrat on the seaward end of the pier where large

limestone slabs and other hard substrata occurred

These slabs were the highest (0.6 - 1.2 m) and most

rugose hard substrata in the study area and provided

extensive shelter (Fig. 2), Fish were rarely sighted in

quadrats with 10% or less of hard substrata, with the

exeeplion of quadrats containing tall three dimensional

structures noi well described by the two-dimensional

method used to classify quadrats. For example, clusters

of buffer pylons <>n the seaward corners ol the pier were

fused together by encrusting organisms and provided

shelter sites

There was no clear relationship between water depth

and fish sue due to the shallow nature of the habitat

and rhe overriding influence of three-dimensional reel

structure. However, the largest fish were gemiaMv

restricted to the deepest wa'ci and were nor seen in

the area sJtcflrewattl ui plci nflv 51 fRjg, 2» New
rccruils were seen ihioughout the study area, but

mainly near the sea sua lace on pylons Ett the rja

tcawutl end jnM.ro-si nrbjopcscciri bryoswat**.

Movement .>/ fish t\i the study ^reo

Observations throughout "he day and in tin? nigh'

showed that individual C. rdgnpas emerged Fmm
shelter sites -iim alter dawn and retreated lo the same
sites during sunset \'o fish were seen to be active at

night In live nigln dives rwo ol the ku-cM fi«ll in the

population wer L seen in die same she her sue in u

crevice between Jose pylons, msting motionless on

outstretched pectoral fins with raised spinous dnrsul

fms. ll appeared that largest fish emerged earlier and

icticatcd later than -.uvller v/c tla.vses flit

movements of three fish were mo.ntotcd iT uf.h Ofttte

five dawn observation pctiods bid the fourth and
sntaJle.>i fCfl Etsh was only seen (or the lirsf direr o <y .

The latgesr fisti (Cij traversed an average dl M)±I0
metres. a 23.0 cm ragged lish moved 7.8 + 037 mctu s

and a 14.0 etn tagged fish moved 2,5 fcfl 55 metres al

the 61) minulcs after emergence from their individual

shelter sties. The smallest individual moved only

083+C128 metres On!v the laigcsi lish moved far from
the confines of the pier foraging amongst Jow
limestone shelves within 10 mctie 1

- of ih» sea

w

aid end

Seven of the tags t4l? I were not sect) urtu

application, three others persisted lot Lflli> s> days, and

only Five tags were sighted at'cf (ft d.tvs Tfv
movement d Iwge Magpie fVrch could tt"t bC assessed

Irom trie tagging program because Ihe mean length at

rftleM Inr Itaese remaining love tisb was only i.s.4 cm
<Cl,C2i and the largest ffqs M0cm ff3) Only lout

tagged foh were present at the end of the J9S0 stud)

period and each of these n\h was seen tfUl nig cec
census Mowing lagging. 7 fie k»>s of togs ftflm I

population was at least panlv due to tag shedding On
two occasions lish were observed lo scrim the tag oil

Ogajhfl hard objects. J'he sightings oi' all tagged fish

were restricted i<. the h.jhvtot underOeuTh the pier within

7 metres of the tagging site wnh the exception ol two
iiuiivioiKiK- Seu:i:d vVee^. afteT lagging these two fi*)l

were tound lobe resident for [fur remainder ot IfrtC siuil*,

in qundntifi nbOlll 10 lietDtts away hvmi the tnggi^

laeged lish were never seen ui iraveTsc the seag»as\

beds on the southern side of the pier which $ppei
|

to act as natural boundaries to the pier habitat

Wilson (W?) defined 'hnme range" to be the area

thatari ariirnal learns thoroughly and habtlually palrols.

and "core area" |g be the area of heaviest regular use

wilhin the home range Only a single tagged fish wx-»

seen frequently enough to couiidently estimate these

tw<> areas. Thi.s small C2 fish (I.V7 cot) was sighted

IK times within 7 metres of the tagging site. The homr
range of this fish was eslim.-jted to be onh 26 nf b\

mcasoring the area ot a polygon |t>litiHg ih& rAttefvmi I
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ai'.lumgs (Leu.n & Choat |980|. Similarly -lit- cap

tiro.i was estimated at 17 nv |o b« the ared

cocomp£5$fr»fi 50$ nf sightings. Che focus of this htbh

was u small shelter site withm S CliV£ttl amongst

limestone blocks on '.he southern side <)( the pier in

pylon mwnumber 2S (Fig 21. This t?A WiJS Only

•ayhfed once outside the shaded confines of the pibi

and the f\»nhcst displacements were northward under

the pier and westward along the pylons,

t-raiiny, ,w/-/>/«>A.'.im <wd did

Clwtl'>tkn r>to WRr\pM had a small moult i with Utu h

flftshy lips and a single row nt Widely spaced peg like

teeth 4 >n the deutary and prcrnaxillary. In the throat

there were a pair hf upper, and a single lower,

pharyngeal tooth pads covered with hands of villi form

teeth There were 15 long and tine gdlrakers of\ tllC

lirst jl* 1 1 1 arch and die stomach was small with a large

pyloric region containing five short pyloric caeca.

The fish were observed to inspect closely pockets

o| sediment in crevices OF flJPs>Ttg^ froruU til

arborescent organisms and led in a pecknej motion.

The mouth was rapidly opened- forming a suction with

(he fleshy lips, and benthos was ingested with an

audible clicking ftOUfitl By rapidly opening and chKine,

the opercula, fine silt was Mrained out through the gilt

chambers and larger particles were ejected from the

mouth. Latgc polychaetes were wrenched Irom the

suhstratum and vigorously shaken to break them up

into pieces suitable tor swallowing When close

observations were made, no evidence oi prey was seen

near the fish and they appeared tO select feeding

substrata, but not the henlhie organisms wit-un,

although fish directed repealed feeding "pecks" at large

prey such as polychaetes once they were detected.

The fish k\\ mainly on benihic invertebrate fauna

with eammarid amphipods about 4 mm long

piedominuni in the pooled sample. Ol the 60 '£ ot tood

volume idcntitKible. the fourteen major tnxa were

ranked as: gammatids 1 25.630: Polychaeta (10^ i,

ostiacods (7.5JS); Hivalvia t(tfi%)\ Braehyura (3.2'/ i;

Mysidacen iZ,7%); and Tanuidaeea. Archae-n^sno-

poda. Pnlyplaeophora. Gastropoda, Isopoda. Ophttiroi-

dea and CBpfeJIld and Uibieulous amphipods teach less

than I 'ft

Thttre did not appear to he any size- related difference

in Ihe (ceding behaviour of C ttf^n/^.\ with the except

ion that small fish were observed to feed more otlen

than larger ones Of all sightings made in 1980 the

following proportions were engaged in (ceding when

sighted. R 757k CI 16%; C2 797r . C3 4W,C4 4JJ6

vVilson 0975) defined agonistic behaviout to be iin>

activitv related to fighting, whether aggression or

conciliation and reircai Agonistic behaviour in (

nfjffifwA was directed towaid only eonspecil'ics ol a

smiilai si/e and three Mzu-spirnlW patterns Were

described for ihe smallest and largest sue classes,

The smallest fish ( < - 12 Cf0.J, ciassilled as recruits

<R) and CI. aggressively defended space. Most

common was a short pursuit of incoming R or CI (inn

away from a foraging area Also observed was (he

head on approach of CI fish to within about 4 cm
followed by sustained pursuit, darling in small circles

with the dorsal Tin fully raised. Biting was evident as

audible sounds wd tail damage from broken caudal

rays. This was termed 'carousel fighting" by Chis/ar

Three slow lute ml display patterns were observed

amongst fish mote than about 19 cm long iC3. C4)

which did not involve such pursuit. The first involved

pairs ol C3 fish which approached each other head

on and met head-to-tail in a parallel orientation, often

within centimetres, and one orboifi fish tilted upward

slow Jy. The two fish then swam in slow circles in close

proximity with some laieral displays, but no colour

change, before parting.

An elaboration of this iheme occurred during the

approach of the large C'4 fish when a charactcrislk*

colour change occurred- The posterior band began to

pale and the white midrift darkened with the

development of a sharp white line between Ihem (Figs

3b,e. 4e.dJ. When the fish mei they assumed an nnti

parallel orientation separated by only a few centimetre^

for about 15 seconds, during which they slowly tilted

30 degrees to a head-up, tail-down position (Fig- 4e>

The posterior band blanched and the darkening of the

midriff "and caudal peduncle deepened, Other colour

changes were also striking, including blanching of the

anal tin. cheek band, iris and pectoral tins, and

definition ol a black patch around the pectoral axil (Pig.

3tycj. When one fish withdrew the other followed ;wd

both began lateral "leaning displays'* wilh lowered or

raised dorsal spines, described by Chiszar 1 1978) as

defensive posturing (Fig. 4d) The entire sequence

lasted one to two minutes and once the fish broke oft

the encounter the midriff band quickly resumed its

foi incr white stale hut the other bands were slower to

return (Fig 4c. I).

These displays werecleatlv identified t^ occur when

fish met and appeared to relate to the position of the

fish within the habitat, although it was not possihle

to define the home ranges and spatial boundaries

involved in ehciiing the agonistic behaviour The

significance of a third type of behaviour was more

obscure and involved the loose aggregation of large fish

into a slowly circling group above the seabed- Mom
of the circling fish had a pale posterior band and some

of the fish exhibited a leaning display towards others.

There was insufficient information to recognise charac-

teristics of "winners" or 'loseiV* ami no attempt was

made to identity the sex of the participants, hut these

lateral displays were considered to relate to habitat use.
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I lie low variability in counts ol C tti i* n pt\s Mmmgsi
nosi months in winters of two years ijw very rln&c

a.sstiiiution bcivvccn fish stghnngs and ttijtog£i|tfut

complexity and 'lie restricted movements nfltaggHd Ifefl

wcic dlJ evidence for a high degree olMic specificity

ot ( nivrtftex under the Hdfthburgh pier. Rugose, nurd

substrata were used as sleeping and sheltering sites ami

as Icedine substrata and (he concept ot a small home
liWge may best dC3t'l]iJC the use ol this spat.-, bv C

These patterns ot habitat use indicate thai relatively

small artificial habitats such as piers can act as

important marine protected areas for this specie

Marine protected areas ean fulfil a number of impoiuuu
(unctions in fisheries management including protection

ot \ i ideal habitats" and provision ol areas for stock

repk'nishihenl. lor fishery indcpendenl monitoring of

stock fluctuations and tor resolution ot conllicl amongst

i oinpclitots R>l use "I" marine resources and habitats.

< Ldyvane l
Uu3> Plurmirie the spatial scale and habitat

composition. Of marine protected areas tor temperate
reef fishes requires knowledge ol sources ot population

r.-plenishment, ontogenetic movement patterns, home
range sue. habitat rcejuircoients and natural hahitat

boundaries. Some ol tiicsc can be inferred lor C,

fHf*N[te.\ Irom the simple observation.-- presented Hlk
supported by comparison with other detailed Mucin.-.

ol Hk cheilodactyMds associated With reels

t>.>\tnhmi f.i,i a,t<I nrnvcmaii

in translation o( the pier observations to natural ice*

populations ot C. nf#rifu:s in South Australia it is

essential to recognise rhcit major biological loaiures or

the habitat have been shown to affect ihe distribution

of temperate reef fish at a vuiicly 01 spatial >c ales and

these patterns ha\e been maintained over long nrnc

scales (Jones IMS8: McO.rmick l

L)X%» In this regard

tl»e artdicial nature of the pier habitat is considered

to differ from nearby natural reefs m two niton ways
I Unlike the algal-dominated reels surveyed by Brandon
el of. (1986), the habitat beneath Udtihburgh pier lacked

it.aco.plntecovfj, perhaps because ol shading, There

may thus be more suitable leeding substrata there tot

C nij>nprs\ as Choat & Ayling il987f found that larger

carnivorous reef fishes, including eheilodactylids

forage preferentially in open reef areas which support

greater densities of their invertebrate prey in

comparison to ufcas dominated by tatninanan algae.

The amount of habitat for feeding and rcfuee is further

enhanced under the pier by the presence of the pylons

and the fouling communities that encrust them.

Soundly, the density of C, fttgttipPS beneath tlv pier

(10 14 per 100 nV) was six-fold higher than an

eshmaie for uncxploited reefs <jf the Great Australian

Right [ill \lh pet 100 tn ) calculated from the

survey duta m tfratidcu pi at (1986), The home range

hJ/feS, rnov. rttcffl patit-tns and agonistic hchavioin 01]

natural reefs may be difkieui a-, a consequence
fin. nacior.al'K.a

| equireiTients ot C rlii'npt S toi

stiettcr sties diid leedme substrata weie not described

Wtlh the simple habitat classifications used here hut

13UI deiermmed by .\ttk!ymg as.soci.ntou?- bcWVtCii

abundance and hnbital a" small spatial si

McGfl m-.K £ Cnoai <NS7'. slialilied estimates ot

densiiy of \\k mon.vong Chalodiiavhis spfi wMhIH

New Zealand. by ;eu hnbirm types and depth, and

reponed averages ot O.T5 2.0s* fish pL r 10(1 tn . wnh
the exception of (he topographically .niuplcv lUlTthk

b H iJ._rb._ao." Iv.haa! -a here the dcnsilv was 15.87 fish

|k. UK) fll

I li.'ic is a.lsoa cleat role for Ontogenetic movements
alone. en\ aronmenul gradients mestablishing patterns

nj v heilodactyliO abundance and these shoukt be

considered in selection nl reef. ocas Xttt* protection.

Alter first rettumii^ ill surge /.ones (L.eum A; Choat

IVX0) chedoilaityliiJs are known («» mc»vr io

progressively dcepci paits of the feet habitat as the;,

,<:ro\v (Sano csc Moyei f'XS. McCormick l^S9a-b>

Altbout'fi the sea^rass beds around (he pjci appeaa-d

toad ashahhal houndatics wtneh smaller C ntyftpts

did not iruvei'se. it was not possible |o Jc&
4

1
i:

iiMimer.ahai <$$ e»'iij_ralion of fish with the smipl.

ie* 'Inu^ucs uscU tn Ihe study. K*'plenishmenl of Ihe pu

p'lpatatH.n was nb;ci\cd to occur only lluou^h the

spring arrival oTncw rcetuits.

The autunm JcLlinr in uui'ibers ol these yount'-ot

tbe-vcac m 1*JK0 was not observed in I0SI censuses,

and il was not possible to resolve the mles ttl si/e

speLilic nattual mortality, up induced mortality or

cHimtinjj biases m the decline of such a mIiuII

txjpulation. Properly replicated censuses slraiified to

identify Individual ITsh and delect counting biases nncl

diurnal and seasonal diflercnces in activity. W'ould help

clarify these temporal changes. Ihe pier map and
census data presented hcav provide A baseline tin fulutv

suiveys loexatnim- lonv-lcttn vaiiations in paHernsol

abundance ol C tifgripca al t.diiribureh

It is possihle that home ranges and movement i)l

natural reefs may be more cxicnsive amongst all si?,

classes of C nigripLW, and it is unknown whctlii-i »Ik

distrtbiiiii.ns repotted here were more, or less

iv-
'

m ted during warmer months outside the stud',

period. Leum & Ctioal (I9S0) attributed M;:iwlieaot

wmler declines in numbers of C spfiiahilis siphicd

loan eMcusion i»l home range during cooler monthv
Ihe cstimuies ol home ran^e lor l /i/'en;>c\ tyCft

reliiovely sinall in comparison tiMlmse constructed lot

i v- t , wMfo by Loutll * Choat ( 1S>80) on natural reel^

!' i aay depend on tlsti density as well as habnai ry|V

Juvenile C vpectahHis had home ranges < - HXI m.
w tnt'li v'.t re about three times that eMimated hei-e for

C ntyrtftr\ usmg the same technique Similarly thv'

laiuesuV ntxnps\ wctcalway:- sights. i| i M(Vci)
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small area at die seaward end of Ihe l.duhburgh piei

but Leum A C&W) <l gwi > obHetwd that largpr C
Kfuuhihilts moved (urge distances and ba/J ,ll>nK> ranges

up to 50-70 thousand rn .

li'iutins' htiblH

Cfnttothftvho' nity-ipes were diurnal I v active

beulhie carnivores feeding mainly on i>»auuuaridcan

umphipods and other small beiilhic uiveitrhral.. s Their

mode of feeding is common to olhet rcel-us.Hoeuilcd

morwongs in the same getiuv Bell (197*)! reported dial

C. ftiHUA ami C spsttabih* use their thick fleshv lips

CD Wrench and suck animals oM the substratum, mainlv

polychaelcs, brachyuians amphipods, pasiropods and

bivalves Sano Si Mover (NH:i) reported thai the

Japanese (
'. .rbru Jceds tuaiiUv on eptriiuna. especially

gammnridoan Jitupbtpods and decapods, white the

sviupatitc 0. ioHAUfi 'ends to lake bolh eptlaunu

(mainlv puumandean ainpiupods, isopods, sp^Mv,

and decapods; and infwunal porychaeles.

Agonistic hvltavtou*

hivenilc (' nii\rifw.s < = \1 emTt. wcie observed

to defend space aggressively, but sixh defence tnay haw

been encrj!e0citlly uneconomic lor latter fish > 19 cm
TL occupying larger home ramies, It is proposed hetc

that the lateral displays and colour change during

agonistic encounters amongst larger C, nixripes were

related to the maintenance of some undefined spatial

paiiem of overlapping horne ranges. Such patterns were

mapped by Leum & Chojit (1980) for C. speviafrifu

which directed agonistic behavioui only towards

eonspecifics ttf similar si/e and only smaller st?c

classes vigorously defended space outside ol lite

spawning season. The liabilat of C spectab&fa W$$

described as a mosaic of exclusive len Hones occupied

by smaller fish through which the larger si/e classes

foraged in larger, overlapping home ranges (I cum &
( hej.tt tost)) iind this may be a uselu) model lot future

sludtes ol habitat use by C flterfpten

Using Chrs/ar\(|97Kt definitions ol lateiaJ displav-

m aeomstic behaviour the description of "carousel

fighting*" Ills well die behaviuut ol C n(gtipes

luvemles. wheteas the various colour phases ol latgct

fish can be interpreted as varying degrees of thn\u in

a typical "colour tight" The anil p.«r :dlel orientation

adopted during ihese rccipiotal lateral displays .\

widespread in fishes, and some species with long doisal

spines such as the ehaetodontids- are reported ha tiH

the raised spines towards the other lish In a ddehsne

posluic called tolling' or "leaning" il it approaches

loo closely (Clns/ai f>7K>

The possibiiily ol a reproductive basts tor sonic

agonist it behaviours cannot be discounted lot all

observations of C tusripex, as McCoruuck (19H9a)

found that large male C. speaabilts aggressively

del'-ii.tfd territories during- the spawning season b\

"tothue" down mi n> intruders and restrained visiting

females by "tight ending, pursuit and blocking" ot

chasing and tail -nipping. Some ol die larger C nigripeA

al Rdilhhuiy.h piet wcte observed to have tentacular

protulK'iances on IflC preorbilal bouts which have been

used m study un; sexual dunuiphtsm and separating the

sexes of C tpti tuhtlis ami (
'. fiOtas by external char-

aelerN in vesual counts (MeCormick 1989a: Schroeder

er ai Bj94) The high population densities t^ C
tiixript:s at some deeper South Australian piers may

provide (he besi chances of clarifying ihe spatial and

sexual significance of agonistic behaviour ol \'C. nigripes

thrwii^h obstrvaiion and Tiiorphornetric studies.

FuHtfS rvsanvft

The resilience ol C. tti^ripfs CO spearfishing and

recoveiy of deplctcxl pi>pulatiiins depend on growth

rates ami the souiccs and rate of population

replenishment. This study suggests thai widespread

movement of C ttitfnpvt arnongsi habitats is not an

imporlam source ol replenishment but further studies

ai appropriate seales are necessary to determine the

coni ribulions of recruitment and post recruitment

processes in determining spatial patterns of abundance.

These data are needed to determine it marine protected

3rea$ should include shoreline surge zones as

recruitment sites with corridors of hard substrata

linking them to adjacent deeper reef, or if isolated

offshore habitats such .is artificial reefs arc adequate.

The magnitude and frequency of changes in

population structure are likely to be directly related

EO the longevity of C ftigrlptt$ as variable recruitment

will have least effect and spcarrlshing the greatest effect

on the population size of long lived species. When
fishing mortality is absent in such cases age classes

accumulate and temporal consistency in population size

ni;iv mask an underlying instability in the age

coiu|H>siiion (Jones (088) Consequently, future studies

of C w?,ript's population dynamics may require

analyses of age compositions of unexploitcd

populations in conjunction with recruitment surveys

(Doherty Si Fowler l^sM'i and monitoring of the

suivoaL gfDWth and movement of individually

recojrnisable fish from time of recruitment in

permanent quadrats tConnell & Jones 1991). The

results presented here form a basts for such studies and

tor longer-term assessment of temporal consistency in

Ihe patterns of abundance of C nixripes in a mapped

habitat.
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